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Migration research in Africa is increasingly invested by the European agenda on migration. With new               
funding come new data, ‘expertise’ and projects. Deciding whether or not to engage with such               
funding is an ethical choice.  
 
Through a selection of 3 research projects – from Ethiopia, Somalia, Uganda and Kenya – and three                 
concepts – awareness raising, community-based interventions, and integrated approaches – we will            
show how engaging with the European agenda can contribute to exploring alternative methodologies             
as well as diversifying and amplifying voices. The three key concepts will be presented with a critical                 
review of the dangers and opportunities behind each. For instance, awareness raising has to be               
dissociated from behavioural change but can be associated with civil society organisations’            
awareness of their responsibility towards migrants. Similarly, community-based interventions should          
not be simply about localizing programming at a community level but about identifying principles for               
engaging with communities marked by mobility but also by finite resources.  
 
Inspired by the literature on resilience and on Governing the Commons (Olstrom), this presentation              
unpacks key concepts and critically engage with the recent policy developments on African migration              
to highlight questions of choice, ethics, responsibility and accountability in research.  
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